The Danger of Electronic Cigarettes:
Creating a new generation of nicotine addicts
Smoking is recognized as one of the most preventable causes of death globally. Seven million people die every
year around the world from a smoking-related cause. In many parts of the world, such as China, smoking is
effectively unregulated – you can smoke anywhere and everywhere. As half of the Chinese male population
smoke, China will see in years to come a massive increase in death rates unless it takes action now to reverse
the influence of tobacco companies there. In the Western world, in particular, where anti-smoking regulation
is stronger, an alternative product has emerged: the electronic cigarette. The uptake of this product, especially
from teenagers and young adults, has been rapid. In the United States, this has been described as an “epidemic”
and a massive step backwards in public health: electronic cigarette companies have behaved like the tobacco
companies of old in how they promote e-cigarettes. Given that nearly all e-cigarette companies are owned
or part-owned by tobacco companies, this is hardly surprising. Some but not all governments in Western
countries are making efforts to regulate the rise of e-cigarettes, especially as more and more studies emerge
showing how harmful e-cigarettes are, how addictive they are, how they don’t help smokers quit and how they
act as a gateway to cigarettes! But teenagers and young adults especially are still taking to vaping in the false
believe they are harmless and not addictive. This Fact Sheet presents a summary of the evidence and presents
steps that can be taken to prevent the rise of the electronic cigarettes, the new tobacco.

Are electronic cigarettes 95 %
safer than tobacco?
In 2015, the Public Health England
agency (PHE) of the UK government announced that e-cigarettes
are 95 % safer than tobacco.1 This
single event boosted the small
e-cigarette industry onto front page
news around the world. E-cigarettes have been in high demand
everywhere ever since. PHE continues to promote their claim and
now recommends vaping in all
public spaces, such as hospitals2,
even stating pregnant women who
are smokers, should consider an
alternative nicotine delivery system3 (i.e. an electronic cigarette),
rather than their taking this wonder
ful life opportunity to quit entirely
by implying that nicotine has little
effect on a foetus. However, nicotine has a potentially dangerous
effect: nicotine is recognized as
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stimulating nicotinic
acetylcholine recep
tors (nAChRs) by
binding to them
affecting transmission of outgoing
signals for the sympathetic and para
sympathetic
systems; activation of
nAChRs at the foetal
stage of development leads to cell
apoptosis and mitotic abnormalities.4 Fig. 1: Teenagers and young adults are becoming addicted to
Also, infants born electronic cigarettes at an alarming rate, beginning the proto smoking mothers cess of renormalising smoking behavior in society.
are at increased risk
of developing nicotine dependence
So are e-cigarettes really 95 % less
later in life because newly-born
harmful than tobacco? Is PHE tellchildren of smoking mothers develing the truth? PHE’s claim of 95 %
op withdrawal symptoms to nicosafer was taken from a research
tine.5 Given the addictive element
paper6 that its authors admitted had
of tobacco is nicotine, might we asno hard evidence for and a number
sume the same effect on the baby of
of its authors are connected to and
a mother who vapes?
even paid by the vaping and tobacco
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industry.7 The Lancet and British
Medical Journal both wrote exposés
of PHE’s claim. The Lancet wrote that
PHE’s statement was based upon an
“extraordinarily flimsy foundation”
and that the editors publishing that
paper warned readers about ‘potential conflicts of interest’ associated
with this work.8 The BMJ went further
in their exposure of the Nutt paper
and the lead PHE authors, highlighting their direct connections and relationships to the tobacco and vaping
industries, and each other.9

In December 2018 Juul sold a 35 %
stake in its business to Altria, owner
of the tobacco company Philip Morris
which makes Marlboro cigarettes, for
$12.8bn, giving Juul access to Altria
product shelf space and its expertise
in distribution and supply globally.17
Altria also invested $1.8bn in Canadian
cannabis company, Cronos Group,
as it looks to keep itself maintaining
revenues18 through the more popular
methods of smoking among the youth:
e-cigarettes and cannabis.

The weight of evidence is contrary to
the PHE’s irresponsible stance. This
is no better expressed than in the
United States. The Food and Drugs
Administration have declared vaping
is at epidemic levels among children
and has threatened strong sanctions
against these companies.10 The electronic cigarette company making the
biggest headlines in the FDA crackdown is Juul.11

Juul, like many modern e-cigarettes,
is a sleek device that looks more like
a USB memory flash-drive. Juul was
heavily promoted via social media to
young adults. Juul’s manufacturer used
the same techniques in selling it as
the tobacco industry did: sex appeal,
rebelliousness and independence.16
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Irrespective of the limit, nicotine is
extremely addictive especially for
young people and alters how their
brain functions.21 90 % of smokers
begin in their teens and become
addicted very quickly. Nearly all
e-cigarettes contain nicotine. As well
as being extremely addictive, nicotine
is recognized as increasing the risk of
heart and lung disease, gastrointestinal disorders, decreased immune
response, and reduces reproductive health. Nicotine also negatively
affects cell proliferation, oxidative
stress, apoptosis, and DNA mutation
by various mechanisms which leads
to cancer. It also affects tumour proliferation and metastasis.22 Nicotine
is not harmless by any means.
All e-cigarette manufacturers produce
flavoured e-liquids. These flavours
range from cotton candy to gummy
bears to bubble gum to fruity flavours
all the way up to tobacco flavours.
There are some 7,700 distinct flavours
on the English-speaking market.23 The
evidence is conclusive that sweet flavours attract children to vaping and
mask the unpleasant content.24

‘Juuling’ a new vape generation
In the United States, the uptake of
electronic cigarettes in schools has
become an epidemic with a 78 % rise
from 2017-2018 in high school users
of e-cigarettes to 3 million (1-in-5
high school children). There was also a
near 50 % rise in middle school use to
close to 600,000 (1-in-20 children).12
This massive rise is mostly through
the use of Juul. But we should not
underestimate the effect that Public
Health England has had on promoting
e-cigarettes as safe. Mitch Zeller,
Director of the FDA’s Centre for
Tobacco Products has explained
that: “about 80 % of youth see no
problem in the use of e-cigarettes.”13
What’s more, high school children
are using electronic cigarettes to vape
cannibis14, which has a recognized
damaging effect on adolescents’ brain
development and other health effects.15

are lower legal limits for nicotine content. Juul is currently designing a lower
nicotine base product for the European market, though one that delivers
through a higher voltage a greater nicotine hit than it claims on the pod.20

What are the health effects of
vaping?
Fig. 2: Advertising for electronic cigarettes
matches that of tobacco in its heyday. This
product is advertised like a tech gadget. It‘s
goal to be attractive to younger generations.

The Juul e-cigarette, in the US, contains massively high levels of nicotine.
Though it is claimed that each pod contains the same amount of nicotine as a
packet of cigarettes, the evidence isn’t
clear – each person reacts differently
but suffice to say, the level of nicotine
absorbed is significantly higher than
other e-cigarettes.19 However, Juul is
now developing a lower nicotine pod
but one that delivers more nicotine in
the vapour to maximize the amount of
nicotine absorbed in the body. In other countries where Juul is sold, there
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First and foremost, there are no positive effects of vaping whatsoever.
Nicotine brings no physical or mental health benefits. Nicotine does
not promote weight loss, nor does it
relieve stress or improve concentration, nor does it have a positive impact on any range of diseases such
as Parkinson’s. These are all arguments that have been promoted by
Big Tobacco over the last 50 years
in attempts to keep smoking popular and to take attention away from
the death and suffering it knowingly
causes.25 Nicotine is highly addictive
plus has a documented number of
health threats all by itself as reported
by the US Surgeon General’s 2014
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Do electronic cigarettes contain anything harmful?

report.26 It is recognized that vaping
is linked to:

Ingredient

Effect

 Cardiovascular disease27 28

2,3-Pentanedione

Respiratory tract irritation; causes skin irritation; causes eye
irritation

Acetoin

Flammable and toxic (can convert to diacetyl)

 Lung disease including emphysema29 30

Acrolein (aldehyde)

Strongly linked to lung cancer

Acetaldehyde

Class 1 carcinogen; damages DNA.

Aldehyde (in flavours)

Primary irritant of mucosal tissue of respiratory tract. Levels
identified as a “toxicological concern”.

Arsenic

Class 1 carcinogen

Benzene

Class 1 carcinogen

Cadmium

Potentially fatal respiratory tract and kidney problems,
carcinogen.

Copper

Depression, one study on cause of rectal cancer, can result
in genetic disorder.

Diacetyl

‘Popcorn worker’s lung’ disease.

Ethyl vanillin (flavour)

Anemia, diarrhea and lack of weight gain (in rabbits); mild
irritant in humans.

Formaldehyde

Class 1 carcinogen. One study found formaldehyde to be
10 times higher than that in tobacco cigarettes.

Propylene Glycol
(anti- freeze)

Eye, throat, and airway irritation, asthma (90 % of e-cig
liquid)

Isoprene

Blood damage, spinal cord damage, reproductive organ
failure, organ cancer.

Lead

For children: behaviour and learning problems; lower IQ,
hyperactivity; slowed growth; hearing problems; anemia,
seizures, coma and death.

Nickel

Allergic reaction, bronchitis, lung failure; kidney problems;
between 2 and 100 times higher than found in Marlboro
cigarettes

Nicotine

Extremely addictive, triggers cancerous cells and pulmonary
disease, can cause cancer.

Nicotine liquid
(freebase)

If swallowed, it can be deadly. In its purest form, nicotine
can kill with one drop on the skin. Nicotine liquid has been
identified as poisonous59 and sadly at least one child has
died from swallowing the liquid.60

Nicotine salts

Delivers higher dosage and more easily absorbed nicotine;
nicotine salts have been patented as an insecticide.

Nitric Oxide

Causes pulmonary inflammation.

N-Nitrosonor
nicotine

Class 1 carcinogen

Silver

Poorly absorbed heavy metal but if silver nitrate it is quite
toxic, causing paralysis or respiratory arrest.

Tin

Potentially as toxic as cyanide depending upon compounds.

Toluene

Headaches, sleepiness, impairs thinking, death, damages
kidneys and reproductive capabilities.

Vanillin (flavour)

Cause of genetic damage especially lymphocytes.

Ultrafine particles
(2nd and 3rd-hand
vaping)

Everything breathed in esp. nicotine: potentially resulting in
asthma, constricted arteries, heart attacks.

 Gum disease32 and oral cancer33
 In fetuses, changes in brain gene
expression that can lead to mental
health and development problems34
35 36

Tab. 1: The evidence clearly shows that the vapour in electronic cigarettes contains a mixture of carcinogens and toxins61.
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 Necrosis of tissue around wounds31
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All of these health effects are similar
to the destructive effects of smoking.

Do electronic cigarettes help
people quit smoking?
No. Smokers who turn to electronic cigarettes continue to smoke.37
Smokers who vape are less likely to
quit than smokers who never vaped;
dual users (using both tobacco and
electronic cigarettes) are in fact 28 %
less likely to quit!38 All the e-cigarette does is allow smokers to vape,
to get a dose of the nicotine drug, in
places where they are not permitted
to smoke. Fortunately, legislation
is catching up to block the use of
e-cigarettes in public places in many
parts of the world.

Second-hand vaping
The evidence indicates that it’s possible to breathe in ultrafine particles
of nicotine, carcinogens and other
toxins from the cloud of vapour
exhaled by someone else, especially in indoor spaces.39 40 Just as
second-hand smoking is identified as
a cause of disease and death, vaping
is showing itself to be a second-hand
cause of harm. Indeed, it has even
been identified that 3rd hand vaping
– where the toxins from vapour, especially nicotine, are found in the hair,
clothes or even furniture of a vaper is
possible. So being around someone
who vapes isn’t safe.41 Parents who
vape around their children should
think again. In confined spaces
such as a car, this is potentially very
dangerous for the child.
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Fig. 3: Nicotine is harmful to foetuses, causing the same effects as tobacco smoke. Secondhand vaping is a proven fact where the exhaled vapour is inhaled by those nearby. Electronic
cigarettes are not safe or healthy for your family.

The ‘gateway effect’: from
e-cigarettes to tobacco
Once children start vaping they are
also more likely to try tobacco cigarettes. Study after study has shown a
correlation that those who vape are
between 4 and 6-times more likely to
try a cigarette than those who never
vaped.42 43 44 Such is the strength of
the evidence that vaping has been
labelled the “gateway” to tobacco.
In the world of smoking, it’s well
established that 90 % of smokers
start in their teens.45 Tobacco companies don’t bother to target post
teenage adults in Western countries because in these nations very
few people start smoking once in
their twenties.46 But e-cigarettes are
changing that! Young adults [18-30
year olds] who have taken up vaping are up to 6.8 times more likely
to smoke tobacco than those who
never vaped!47

The long-term benefits?
There is an idea that switching to
vaping entirely will bring about a
“harm reduction” in the population
and save thousands of lives every
year. Smoking kills 7 million people
per year! As an industry it should be
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removed from the face of the planet.
So the attraction is strong to switch
entirely to vaping. However, the evidence of long-term health improvement is questionable. The US National Academy of Sciences conducted a
full scientific review of 800 published
studies on e-cigarettes.48 NAS concluded that if all current adult smokers switched to e-cigarettes, then in
30-40 years there would potentially
be a less harmed population. But because of the massive take-up by children and young adults of e-cigarettes,
NAS concluded that the longer-term
picture (50 years from now when
these children reach mid-60s to early
70s in age) the health of the population would be worse. Given that vaping is a gateway to smoking, it’s even
more logical to conclude this. Interestingly, the “harm reduction” and
“smoke-free world” idea is primarily
promoted by the tobacco industry
and especially Philip Morris International as it seeks to promote its own
versions of electronic cigarettes into
the wealthier parts of the world.

A word on heat-not-burn
tobacco electronic cigarettes
There has been a recent push for
‘innovative’ smoking products among
tobacco companies. Though in a
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sense this is nothing new as tobacco
companies have long been developing alternative smoking products,
there has been a recent whirlwind of
promotion of such products, notably the rise of Philip Morris International’s (PMI) tobacco heat-not-burn
product, iQOS, and their promotion of a ‘smoke-free world.’49 The
Foundation for a Smokefree World
is funded to the amount of US $80
million annually by Philip Morris
International. Though the stated purpose of this initiative is to end smoking in this generation, its method is
to substitute tobacco for… tobacco!
And call it ‘harm reduction’! Indeed,
the Smokefree World foundation has
written to the United Nations to state
that ‘harm reduction’ is a valid goal.50
By harm reduction, they mean: use
an alternative smoking device, such
as an electronic cigarette or a heatnot-burn electronic cigarette, which
Philip Morris manufactures and sells.
It’s clear that electronic cigarettes
are as toxic as tobacco. What about
heat-not-burn e-cigarettes?
Heat-not-burn electronic cigarettes
are similar to electronic cigarettes
in that they produce a vapour cloud
and are not combusted. But the heatnot-burn products contain tobacco
in a powder form, that when heated electronically produces a vapour
rather than smoke. Philip Morris’s
iQOS is gaining popularity in Europe
but it is currently most successful in
Japan and China.
The evidence on heat-not-burn e-cigarettes is alarming: these heat-notburn products produce similar carcinogenic and toxicological effects to
tobacco. Tobacco companies have
been trying to push these products
onto the market as safer than tobacco for over 20 years.51 But study after
study after study shows that heat-notburn tobacco products produce, time
and again, the same carcinogens52
and toxins53 54 55 as tobacco. Indeed,
PMI’s own data on health risk biomarkers from iQOS has been found
not to be detectibly different from
those found in tobacco.56
The industry publically claim their
product is 90-95 % safer than tobacco57 (there’s that 95 % safer again – are
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they all singing from the same hymn
sheet?!) similar in effect to breathing
air in terms of increasing the risk of
emphysema and cardiovascular disease!58 PMI at the same time is continuing to promote and sell tobacco
into Asia and Africa. “Harm reduction” and “Smoke-free world” are
all-in-all a well-organised ruse to sell
e-cigarettes and create a new generation of nicotine addicts.

What can you do?
1. First and foremost, for adults and
parents, set an example: don’t
smoke, don’t vape, don’t take
drugs.
2. Educate yourself about vaping.
3. Educate your child about the
harm of vaping and smoking.
4. Be aware of who your child’s
friends are: do they smoke or
vape? It’s likely your child will
start if a friend does.
5. Talk to your child’s school and to
the children there.
6. Write to your local councils and
demand smoke- and vape-free
outdoor areas for children especially and for a ban on flavoured
e-liquids in stores.
7. Write to your politicians to present the facts about vaping and
ask for electronic cigarettes to
be treated the same as tobacco
– and kept from public view in
shops and petrol stations, and all
indoor vaping should be banned.
8. If you know someone who vapes, some of the best advice on
how to quit completely comes
from Allen Carr’s Easyway. Get
the book.
9. Pass this fact sheet to people who
need it: doctors, family, friends,
parents, schools…
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Fig. 4: Find out more about cannabis
smoking and electronic cigarettes in our
brochures. Please pass these brochures to
your family and friends to read.
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